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The meeting was called to order by President Jane Wilson at 12:30 p.m.   

In the absence of (Vice President) Foylene Spain, Maggie Williams read a thank you note from Donna 

Doss who recently lost her grandson.  Maggie also informed us that Jan Curran has shoulder issues 

delaying her return to golf. Lynn Trasatti was released from the hospital and hopes to return to play next 

week. Lynn Van Hooser has issues with rotator cup and an upcoming knee replacement, and will not be 

playing for a while. 

Jane Wilson announced new members Linda Muller, Monica Segedy, and Joyce Wallace. She noted that 

we have been gaining new members and have others expressing interest in joining, attributing that to our 

presence online at Facebook and our AWGA website, as well as references from the golf course 

personnel.  

Diane Johnson (Secretary) announced that the minutes from the last meeting had been posted on the 

AWGA website.  

Kathy Bergh (Treasurer) gave her report (attached), announcing a current balance of $3287.20, She 

explained the voluntary Hole-in-One pot, a $5 fee to enter and a $1 annual fee until the pot is paid out, at 

which point members are assessed $5 to restart the pot. 

Dottie Hughes (Games) reminded players to be careful when filling out the playday scoresheets. Players 

sometimes enter their scores on the incorrect line.  Also, a reminder that two signed and dated scorecards 

must be turned in after play. 

Maggie Williams (Pairings) reported that the pairings by committee has been working well. She 

explained that signing up for the Autoplay list means that you are expected to play unless you have called 

the playday chairman by noon Sunday.  If not on the Autoplay list, you must call the playday chairman if 

you intend to play. 

Norma Gupton (Handicaps) reminded players they are responsible for entering their own scores, 

including those outside of AWGA play, in the GHIN system. Scores must be entered, even if played prior 

to the latest update, with the date the round was played.  

She explained that our organization stipulates a 40.2 maximum index, but this is not a requirement to be a 

member.  Anyone with an index higher than 40.2 has her handicap adjusted and must play to that lower 

handicap. 

She noted the USGA Equitable Stroke Control which assigns a maximum number of strokes per hole 

based on handicap and is applied when entering scores into GHIN. This is information from our former 

handbook that is being transferred to our updated website. 

Norma explained that on the handicap sheet she updates twice a month, the rightmost column will list the 

handicaps for the golf course we are playing that month. 

Lynda Duvall (Rules) was asked if it was legal when a player took grip length relief in the rough and that 

placed the ball in the fairway.  Lynda said it was legal under our local rules. 

Lynda Duvall (Communications) explained that notices of cancellations are generated on Facebook and 

via text messages. If anyone did not receive a notification the last time we had a cancelled playday (May 

21 at Ranger GC), contact Lynda to make sure you are on that list. 
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She has been working on the new, updated website that will go live soon and will contain all of the 

information that was published previously in our handbook.  She is still working on retrieval of the many 

historical photographs on the current website. 

Donna Doss (Tournaments) announced she has AWGA logo golf shirts for sale at $30.  She and Lynda 

Duvall also presented the group with two different styles of sleeveless shirts, and the group voted for the 

Nike lavender sleeveless, which will cost $35. 

Donna handed out AWGA golf towels to those who had not received one previously. 

She announced that the tournament on June 10 will be a Scramble format. She will make up the teams 

with A, B, C, D players.  Currently 36 have signed up.  The AWGA will provide pizza afterwards and 

award prizes. 

New Business 

Special thanks to Glo Harrison who not only attended the meeting, but provided dessert in the form of 

homemade Rice Krispy treats!!! 

Jane Wilson adjourned the meeting at 1:00 p.m. 

Submitted: Diane Johnson, Secretary 
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